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ADVERTISEMENT
The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, coiisist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscellaneous Publications. Both series mere founded by Dr. Bryant
Walker, Mr. Gradshaw H. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Newcomb.
Tlie Occasional Papers, publicatioil of which was begun ill 1913,
scrve as a medium for original studies based principally upoil the
collections in the Museum. The papers are issued separately to
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have
been printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents, and
iiidex are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailiiig list
for the entire series.
The AiIiscellaiieoas P~xblientions,which illclude papers 011 field anti
museum techniques, n~onographicstudies, and other contributioiis
not within the scope of the Occasioiial Papers, are published separately, and as it is not intended that they will be grouped into volumes each number has a title page, and, when necessary, a table of
contents.

FREDERICK
M. GAIGE
Director of the Museum of Zoology
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TAXONOMIC AND GEOGRAPHIC COMMENTS ON
GUATEMALAN SALAMANDERS OF THE
GENUS OEDIPUS'
IN 1936 Schmidt reviewed the species of salamanders kno~11to occur in
Guatemala and presented a geographic analysis of their distribution on the
volcanoes. His paper correctly allocates all the Guatemala11 Oedipi to that
date and serves as the basis upon which this study and all future inrrestigations of these amphibians in that area must rest. To Schmidt's list I have
added three species described herein as new and have beell able to clarify
further the status of several others unkno~vnor poorly known to that author.
The following account is divided into two sections. The first part presents an annotated list of the ten species which I collected i11 Guatemala, and
the second is a geographical study-possibly somewhat prematnre-of the
salamanders of Guatemala with particular emphasis on those of the Alta
Verapaz.
Incl~zdingthe forms here reported, the Guatemalan salamander fauna
consists of twenty species, and at least another four are so close to the country's borders that they may be considered a part of its fauna :
Oedipus bromeliacia S c h m i d t
Oedipzis czichumatanus, sp. n o v .
Oeclipz~sdofleini ( W e r n e r )
Oedipus elongatus S c h m i d t
Oedipus engellzardti S c h m i d t
Oedipus j'lavimen~bris S c h m i d t
O e d i p z ~ sflaviventris S c h m i d t
Oedipzis franklini S c h m i d t
Oedipus goebeli Sclimidt
Oedipzis helmrichi S c h m i d t

Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus
Oedipus

lincolni, s p , nov.
mexicanus ( D u m e r i l a n d B i b r o n )
morio Cope
mulleri ( B r o c c h i )
oeeidentalis ( T a y l o r )
odonnelli, s p , nov.
rex Dunn
rosfratzis ( B r o c c h i )
rufescens Cope
salvinii G r a y

I n addition to the above, the following will unquestionably be shown to
be a part of the Guatemalan fauna :
Oedipns d u n n i S c h m i d t
Oedipus nasalis D u n n

Oedipus s c h m i d t i D u n n
Oedipus yucatanus ( P e t e r s )

Since the Sierra de las Minas has not been explored and the Sierra de
Merend6n is barely known, this represents an enormous fauna, and no other
area of comparable size possesses such a wealth of Oedipi. As will be explained, the complex makeup of the fundament with isolated mountains,
1 B e c a u s e I question t h e v a l i d i t y o f t h e n a m e Oedipus f o r t h e orthopteran genus o f
Berthold, I r e t a i n t h e n a m e o f T s c h u d i f o r t h i s a m p h i b i a n group.
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sllarply delnarked physical boundaries, aiid extremes of cliiizate has uiidoubtedly been the most important factor in tlie origin of this fauna.
Although Schmidt found s a l a n ~ a n d e ~ins almost uilbelievable numbers
on the volcanoes, my own collecting i a Alta Vcrapaz aiid i n the Sierra de 10s
Cuchnmataiies oC E l QuichC: revealed no snclz condition nor any approach
to it. My entire collectioli of salamaiiclers, assembled during 12 months of
field worli in 1938 a i d 1940, numbers oizly 175 speciinens divided among 1 0
species. In comparison with Schmiclt7s collection of salaizzanders froin
Guatemala, my ov7n collectioizs seen1 most disappointiizg. They have, nevertheless, enabled me to clarify the status of several dubious forms, to present
a somewhat detailed s t ~ d yof their distribution i n a second "biotic area" of
Guatemala (Schmidt's study of the volcailoes representing the first), and to
give some information on the fauiia of the heretofore unexplored Sierra de
10s Cuchuinatanes.
Inasmuch as some of my collections were nzade a t stations ~vhichdo not
appear on any map, a list of these localities is presented below (all distances
are measnrecl in a straight line) :
Alta Verapaz
"Cobbn, capital of tlie province, 15' 28' N., 90" 19' TY.2
*Fiizca Chejel, 30 lim. southeast of Cobhn on the Baja Verapaz border
(administered froni I3aja Verapaz).
*Finca Chiclii.n, 9 km. south aizd slightly east of CobBn.
T i n c a Los Alpes, 35 Bm. east and slightly south of CobBn.
Fiilca Los Piiialcs, 44 lrni. east and slightly north of Cobhn.
"Finca Saniac, 6 lim. due west of Cob511.
Finca Sarlta Teresa, 23 lim. southeast of Cobhn.
Finca Volcjn, 41 Irm. east of CobAlz.
E l QirichC:
Nebaj, 15" 25' N., 91" 8' W.
Salquil Graizde, 15 lim. west aiid slightly north of Nebaj (more correctly spellecl "Xolqnil Grande") .

For the aicl given me and tlrr courtesies shown me in the field, I am invill appear in a forthdebted to a host of friends, aiiil clue aclrizo~~~ledgmeiit
coming paper snlliiilariziizg nly Gnatrmalan investigatiol~s. F o r financial
aid I wish to acknowledge, a t this time, grants froni the Raird E n d o ~ v i ~ ~ e n t
F u n d a i d f1-0111the Horace 11. Eacliliam School of Graduate Studies, both
2 A11 xstclisk (+) indicates thnt the locality is listcd on Sapper's map (1901).
UnPortu~~xtclg,
tlie scalc of Bilomctcrs 011 this map is given for latitude O0 and my distallees
do not ngrrr with tliose ineawued by Sapper's sralr. The distal~ecscitcil licre are based
oil a scale of kilometers eoi~struetcilfor use a t 15O N.
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of the University of Michigan. To niy friends I<. P. Schmidt, of the Field
M11senm of Natural History, and F. R. D m n , of Haverford College, whose
knowledge of ancl experience with the genus Oedzpais have contribnted much
to the following colnments, I ~vislito express lily thanlis for tlic adriee they
have so freely placed a t my ~ l i s ~ ~ o s a l .
ANNOTATED
LIST OF SPECIES

Oedipus lincolni, new species
(PI. 1) Fig. 1)

TYPE.-An adult nlalc, University of h'lichigan Museum of Zoology, No.
89107. Collected by 11. C. Stuart, J u l y 19, 1940.
TYPELOCALITY.--3Ion2~
a t Salqnil Grande, E l Quichir, Guatemala. Altitude, 2450 meters.
~IAGNOSIS.-A~Ocdrpzcs very close to franklilzi, with 13 costal grooves,
adpressed legs separated by 2 costal grooves, toes with 2 phalanges free from
web, nlaxilla tootllccl, teeth piercing lip, vomeriile teeth 12-13 in number.
Relly dark and a
t tail. Eeadily
stripe rnitltlorsally froni tip of s i ~ o u to
clistinguished from franlrlini by its i'e~vrrvomerine terth, shorter legs, and
shorter a i d narro\i7er head i n relation to the head-body length.
DESCRIPTION
OF IIOIJOTYPE -Body
r o b ~ ~ s t .Costal grooves 13 in number,
the adpressecl legs separated by 2 costal grooves. Botly length slightly more
than 3 times head l e n g t l ~(ineasnrcd to glxlar fold) and about 4: tiines the
head width. The tail is sliglltly more than 3 the body length and is slightly
constricted a t tlie base. The limbs are well develol~ed,and 2 terniinal
phalanges of the toes are Irec from the web. The siiont is truncate. The
maxilla is toothed, and the upper lip is pierced by tlie nlasillary teeth.
There are 12 voruerine teeth on either side forming a n arch ~ v l ~ i cextends
h
from behind the choallae rnerlially and posteriorly. A fold behind the eye
forms a dermal pocliet behind which is a groove extending posteriorly to
above the angle of the month, ~ i ~ l i e ir te turns sharply, allti tlieil rentrally
behind the jaw angle.
The grountl color of the preserved specimen is bluish black. The dorsuln
Prom the tip of the snout to the base of the tail is occupied by a light bro~imish
yello~irstripe in ~ ~ l l i care
l i 2 dark ~ l a p espots and another spot ~niddorsally
a t the center of the back. Tlir dorsal snrface of the tail is flecli~dwith
browrlisll ycllow, as are tllc clarli vclntral slu-faces. The npper sarfaces of
tlie arms and legs are iiiottled with black and yellow. I n life the light areas
were bricli-red.
Total length, 104 mnl. ; head length, 13 inm. ; body length, 44 mm. ; tail
length. 47 mm.
P n n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - t J n i v e ror
s i thfichigail
y
~ i n s e u mof Zooloyy, xos. 89108-9,
collected with the holotype.
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RANGE.-Although known oiily Prom the type locality, farther collecting
will undoubtedly reveal that this species is videspread throughout the Sierra
de 10s Cuchnmatanes.
VARIATION.-AS~~~
from the fact that the holotype is somewhat more
slender than are the paratypes, there is no appreciable variation in the 3
specimens a t hand.
IIABITs.-T~~types of this species were collected beneath stones in a
ntilpa and in the monte a t Salquil Graade. This area is in the high meaclow
zone just bclow the high, wet, cold "temperate Corest." Both 0. rostl-aiz~s
and 0. rex were talrcii in the forest a thousand feet higher, where lincolni
was apparently not present. The scattered pine and oak in the "high
meaclo\vs7' of the Sierra de 10s Cuchumatanes suggest that the meadows are
the result of ha~nailoecnpancy.
~ I ~ L A T I o N s ~ ~ I Pnew
~ . - form
~ ~ ~ Iis~ svery close to 0.franklini, which it
resembles in all major morphological features, although jfranlclini is a
bronleliacl fo1.111 (Schmidt, 1936: 161) and lzncolni is a ground type.
0.
lincolni has a somewhat greater body length than has frankli?zi, and this
accounts for its relatively shorter legs and shorter and narrower head.
This species is dedicated to my friencl, the late Dr. J. Stewart Lincoln,
a t whose suggestion I visited the Sierra de 10s Cuchnmatanes and with whoin
I climbecl Cerro Salquil.

Oedipus odonnelli, new species
( P l . T I . Fig. 3 )
Spelerpes m t ~ l l e ~Broeehi,
i,
1 8 8 3 : l l G (in p a r t ) , 1'1. X X , Fig. 3.

TYPE.-A~ adult male, University of Michigan Museunl of Zoology, No.
89096. Collected by L. C. Stnart, March 28, 1940.
~ ~ ~east
~ ~ of
~ the hacienda a t Finca Volchn, Alta
TYPEL O C A L I T Y . - Cjust
Veuapaz, Guatemala. Altitude, 1200 meters.
DIAGNOSIS.-A~Oedipus of the platydactylzls-ntexicanus series with
12-13 costal grooves, adpressed legs separated by 3-5 costal grooves, toes
fully webbccl, maxilla toothed, voinerinc teeth about 11-15 in number.
Ground color g1-ay-blue above, lighter below, and with a bright yellow, dorsolateral stripe or series of spots on either side. The typical forin is readily
distinguished from mz~lleriby its 2 dorsolateral stripes in place of a single
stripe and froin nzcxicnnz~s,which typically possesses 3 dorsal bands.
OIVIOLOTYPE.-BOC~~
robust. Costal grooves 13 in number,
DESCRIPTION
the adpressed legs separated by 4 costal grooves; body length a little more
than 3 times the head length and slightly less than 5 times the head
width. The tail is equal in length to the head-body length and is slightly
constricted a t the base. The limbs are well developed, and the toes fully
webbed. The webs are indented between the toes to produce a scalloped
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outline. The siiout is broadly truncate. The maxilla is toothed, aiid the
vomerine teeth, 12 in number, forin a n arched series extending froin the
choanal groove posteriorly aiicl aln~osti n contact with the opposite series
medially.
The ground color of the preserved speciiiieii is gray-blue above and
brownish gray beneath. 011 either side of the back is a linear series of
ereain-colorccl irregular spots extending fro111 the bind p a r t of the head
posteriorly to the base of the tail. The palms of the hands and feet are
solliewhat lighter, aiid there is eviclence of cream-colored spottiag on the
upper surfaces of the feet. I11 life the light n ~ a ~ k i i i gwere
s bright yellow.
Total length, 123 niin.; lieacl length, 1 5 mm.; body length, 47 mm.; tail
lcngth, 61 mnl.
P ~ n ~ ~ ~ r ~ s . - ~ J n i v eofr sMichigan
ity
Museum of Zoology, NOS. 8909789105 from the same locality as the holotypc.
R ~ ~ a E . - I < n o w nonly from the type locality, but possibly a n inhabitant
of tlie cloud forests of eastern Alta Verapaz.
VARIATION.-T~~
type series of this species indicates that i t is remarkably constant. I11 proportional measurements the body is always slightly
more than 3 liines as long as the head aiid is 4; to 5: times the head width.
The tail aiid head-body lengths are about equal, varying one way or the
other but slightly, and the legs fail to overlap by 3 to 5 costal grooves. The
teeth number 11 to 15.
The greatest variation in this species exists i n its pattern i n which, although always basically the same, the light, dorsolateral stripes range from
sharply deinarked bands to a linear series of separated spots. The extent of
these baiicls on the tail is also variable, but always appears as a series of spots
rather than a contii~nousstripe.
IIAJ~ITs.-I
founcl this species only beneath the leaf sheaths of bananas
ol
the
cloucl forest. Although I clid not collect it i n the cloud
a t the base
forest proper, where animal life is relatively searcc, the absence of the form
Prom lower altitudes, which I collected thoroughly, may be taken as an indication that it represents a cloud forest inhabitant.
TAXONOI\IIC
NOTES.-So far as I linow, no positive illentioil of this species
has been made in the literature. It is, however, entirely possible that some
of the European museums (especially German) may possess specimens received from the Alta Verapaz and catalogned under the nalne of mulleri,
platydactylus, nzsxica?zz~s,or variegatzcs. The closest approach in the literatnre is Brocchi7s (1883: 116, PI. X X , Fig. 3 ) comment on and figure of a
specinien froin the Rio Polochic. This specimen has the two lateral stripes
of odonnelli and, i n addition, a very narrow middorsal, light stripe. This
undoubtedly represents a mexicanz~s-odonnelliintergrade.
It may be possible to confuse this species with certain specimens of mexi-
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ctrnzLs. I have, in Iact, examined a specimen from Cofradia, Honduras, in
the collcctiolis of the American Museum of Natural History, ~vhich,instead
of possessiilg the 3 irregular, dorsal, light stripes of ??zexicnn?~s,
correspolids
very closely to o d o n ~ ~ e lin
l s that i t has only 2 dorsal, light stripes. Nevertheless, these 2 stripes are extremely irregular in outline rather than clealily
delimited as in odon?zclli, and the belly is, as is characteristic of mexicanz6s,
inuch less heavily pigmented.
I~ELATIONSIII~~S.-T~~
relationships of the p l a t y d a c t y l z ~ sgroup of Oedipi
will be discassecl under 0.na~rllcrl. The species most nearly related to odonnclli appear to be mulleri, living directly to the west in the highlands of the
Alta Verapaz, and the Iowlaacl nzcxzcamcs. There is little reason to suspect
odon.lzelli-nzz~lleriiatergratlation, b r ~ toclo~z~zelli-nacximz~cs
intergracles, such
as the s13eciinen figured by Brocchi, are knowa. A t Finca Los Alpes I collected a similar specirneli (No. 89106) a t 600 meters altitude. I11 this and
in the one fignred by Brocchi the niiddorsal stripe of m e x i c a n z ~ sis greatly
redncecl, but is still evident. The occurrelice of both a t lo~vcraltitucles is,
01coulbse, in keeping with the expectation of intergradation between the lomland naexica~za~s
and upland oclonnclli. Intergradatioli is also to be looked
for on the northern slope of the Alta Verapaz facirig the Petbii.
To niy host a t Filica VolcAii, Mr. Reginald 0 'Dolinell, who first described
this species to me, I have the pleasure of dedicating this salamander.
Oetbzpzcs naz~llcri (Brocchi)
(PI. 11, Fig. 4)
Spclerpes mullcrt, Broccl~i,1 8 8 3 : 116 (111 p n i t ) , PI. XX, Frgs. 4-5 (tvpe localrty, sevcral
localities i n "haute Vela I'az," here ~ c s t ~ l c t eto
d "lcs nlolltagncs qui domiilellt
Coban ").

Pinca Samac, Nos. 89127-30.j
~ I A ~ N O S I S . - ~
O~e d i p ~ t sof the plntydaclyl?cs-nzezica~zllsseries wit11 13
costal groovcs, adpressecl legs separated by 4 or 5 costal grooves, toes fully
webbed, maxilla toothed, volnerine tceth abont 11to 13 in number. Ground
color gray-blue above ancl beneath. There is a moderately broad, yellow,
middorsal stripe which extelids on the tail. The top of the head, haacls,
ancl feet are flecltecl with yellow.
~ e s c n r ~ ~ r o ~ . - B o crobust.
ly
The 2 males a d 2 fenlales before me all
possess 1 3 costal grooves. The atlpressed legs arc separated by 4 to 5 costal
grooves. The body le~iglhis 3 ' to 3'4 times as long as tlie head and 4: to
5: times the hcacl micltll. The tail is slightly less than to about !, greater
than the head-body lengtlr aiid is con~trictecla t its base. The liilibs are well
develope(1 aiicl stout, ant1 the toes are fl11l-y ~vebbed. This web is illdented
between tlrc toes to produce a scallopecl outline of the foot. The snout is
3 All m~inbeis,u~ilcssotl~cirvisesl~cc~ficcl,
lcfer to specimcns in tlic eolleetioils of the
University of Michigan Muscum of Zoology.
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broadly truncate. The maxilla is toothed, and the 10 to 13 vomeriile teeth
are arraligecl i n a regular and slightly arched aeries.
Tlie pl.cservccl sperimens have a gray-blne ground color over their entire
boclies. Proln the orbit on either sicle is a clefinite yellowish line or a n iadici~tiollof one that exteilcls backward 011 the ncclr, where the lines llnite to
forin a nloderately broad, pale yellow, clorsal b i ~ i i ~which
l
colltiiines on the
tail aiid brealrs up into spots that clisal?l?car before the tip is reached. The
feet and palms a r e mar.bled with yt.llo\v. Tn nly f i ~ l djo~wilalI ilotecl that ill
life the dorsal stripe appears as faclecl yellow on a black baclrgrouacl.
Maximam size, a lcmale 146 mm. total length.
I < ~ ~ ~ ~ . - P r o b arestricted
bly
to the highlands of ~vcsternAlta Verapaz.
HABITS.-Altllongh Broeclli slatecl (1882 : 116) that Gocourt found this
species living beneath stones near clcpressions which became po11~1s ill the
rainy season ailcl although its body form ancl size are suggestive of a terrestrial life, I fou~iclthis species only in bromcliacls on trces, aiid Scl~midt
(1936 : 151) iilferred a similar observation. Since l"inca Sal1la.c lies on the
cornmoil border of the pine zoiie and broaclleaf cloud forest, I am unable to
say whicll is the preferred habitat, but since extensive collecting in the cloud
forest above Finca Samac failed to reveal it, I am of the opiiiioii that it is
a n iilliabitant of the nplancl pine zone of western Alta Vei-apaz.
TAXONOMIC
~ o ~ ~ s . - D n n (1926
n
: 4 0 2 4 ) was Tell anrare of the occurrence of variant populations in platydactylzcs, but he lacked sufficient material to enable hiin to understand the taxononlic significance of these variants.
Schxilidt (1936: 1 4 6 4 7 ) was finally able to separate the Guatemalan nzezicanus aiid 17~zclLerias clistiliet forms, arid he suggested their relationship to
platydactylzcs of Mexico ailel s a l v ~ n z iand f l a v ~ v e n t r i r 01the Pacific littoral.
Much ol the coafr~sionexisting in nzzcllerz. may be laid to Brocchi's original
d(lscription, in which he definitc~lyincluded three separate species, m ~ c l l e r i ,
a n odolz?zells-nzezzcams intcrgl-ade (previously cliscussed), and dofleini
(noted below). I n discussing mzillcri, D ~ u l n (1926 : 402-3) erroileously
allocatecl to nzz~llerispecinleiis of nzc.mcunzcs from British Honcluras.
Althongh it cloes not enter this problem, I take this opportnnity to call
attention to a colilusing error i n Taylor's
paper. H e ilicluded
(1938 : 297) in his sy11011~~111y
of 0.~ ~ l u t y ~ l a c t yXpelerpes
l~~s,
p~c~zetatzcnzof
Brocclli, ancl cited the type locality as "Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala." I3e
also citcd Plate 20, Figures 3, 4, and 5, of Brocclli (1882) as illustrations
01pzcnctatzcnz. The type locality of p u n c t a t u m is given as "Mcxique" by
Brocclzi (1882: 115), and the figures to ~vhichTaylor refers are clefinitely
labeled " X p e l e r p e s mzilleri."
R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ s ~ r ~ ~ s . - there
A l t hiso soine
u g h question as to the position of
salvinii a n d flaviventris, which Schillidt (1936: 1 4 6 4 7 ) suggested are offshoots of platydact?jlzu, there is little question but that ntzclleri, odonnelli,
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mexicanzcs, aiid platydactylus (Duaii [ill a letter] has suggested lignicolor
as well) form a compact group. I n morphology all are extremely close, and
their patterns are readily derived one from the other, as shown in Plate 11,
Figures 14.
0. platydactylzcs is a lowland form with a simple pattern consisting of a
broad, yello~ror orange dorsal band. To the sonth and east of this Mexican
species exists nzexicanzis, also a lowlancl type, in which the dorsal light stripe
is typically broken by 2, included, longitudinal, somewhat broken, dark
stripes. This prodnces a pattern of 3 rather liarrow dorsal bands, 1 middorsally aiid 1dorsolaterally oil either side.
As nzexicanz~sinvaded the highlands of the Alta Verapaz, it is indicated
that the pattern simplified itself in 2 ways. I n the east the middorsal light
stripe was gradually darkened to leave a pattern of a light dorsolateral stripe
on either side. This is the pattern of odonnelli, and the obliteration of the
middorsal stripe is indicated by the remnants which still persist in odonnellinzexicanzcs intergrades. I n the west the dorsolateral light stripes of mexicanus were obliterated to leave the narrow middorsal stripe of mulleri. I t
may be argued that m u l l e r i developed directly from p l a t y d a c t y l z ~ sthrough a
narrowing of the dorsal light coloration, but the tristriped intervening
nzcxicanzcs argues against this. Paralleling this change in the dorsal pattern
is an increase in the pignieiitation of the ventral surface from platydactylus
to m z ~ l l e r and
i
odonnelli.
Neither salvinii nor flaviventris are thoroughly understood, but their
relationships to platydactylus, noted by Schmidt (1936: 1 4 6 4 7 ) , are certainly indicated in morphological features and in that their pattern has
paralleled, to some extent, that of odonnelli. Schmidt's figure of salvimii
(1936 : Fig. 17), in fact, might well be taken for a figure of odonnelli.
Oedipus cuchumatanus, new species
(Pl. I, Fig. 2 )

TYPE.-An adult male, Uiiiversity of Michigan Museum of Zoology, No.
89110. Collected by L. C. Stuart, Jnly 12, 1940.
TYPE LOCALITY.-Oak forest about 2 kilometers north of Nebaj, E l
Qnich6, Guatemala.
DIAGNOSIS.-Ail Oedipns possibly close to helmrichi, with 12-13 costal
grooves, adpressecl legs separated by not more than 2 costal grooves, toes
fully webbed, maxilla toothed, voinerine teeth 9-10 in nuiiiber. Dorsal color
mottled purplish brown and reddish brown with a light brown dorsolateral
stripe on either side froin the eye to the groin. Undersurfaces light. Readily distinguished from lielmrichi by the more extensive webbing on toes.
OF I - I O L O T Y P E . - N Obody
~ ~ ~ ~form.
~
DESCRIPTION
Costal grooves 12 in
number, the aclpressed legs allnost touching; toes fully webbed, but the
web indented between toes to give appearance of an alnlost free termiiial
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phalaiige. Body length about 2; times the head length to the gular fold and
slightly more than 4 times the head width ; tail slightly shorter tllan the head
aiicl body and slightly constrictecl a t its base. The snout is broadly truncate.
Maxilla toothed; vo~iierineteeth in 2 arched series, about 10 in number on
either side.
The surlface of the head is mottled purplish brown and light reddish
brown. This color extends posteriorly to the base of the tail, thus forming
a broad middorsal stripe. Laterally, on either side is a narrower, light redclish brown stripe extending from the eye to the base of the tail. The sides
are gray-brown, which grades into the light color of the ventrum. The upper surfaces of the tail ancl of the legs are mottled v i t h purple and reddish
brown. The undersurfaces of the head and body are pale yellow, and the
tail is light orange-yellow mottled with gray. The reddish brown is more
pi~iltishin life.
Total length, 82 mm. ; head length, 12 mm. ; body length, 31 mnl. ; tail
length, 39 mm.
P ~ n ~ ~ ~ r ~ s . - U n i v e rofs iMichigan
ty
Museum of Zoology, Nos. 89111-13,
collected in the same locality as the holotype.
R~Na~.-I<iiown only from the type locality, but possibly widely disof Guatemala in the moderately
tributed throughout the CucliurnatAn
high oak-pine zones.
VARIATION.-T~
the 3 paratypes there is practically no variation, and in
morphological ci~aractersthey are al~nostidentical with the holotype. I11
2 of the specimens, smaller than the holotypc, the lateral stripes from the
cyc to the tail are prominent and sharply demarlied; in the third specimen
these stripes are absent, and one sees only a dark middorsal region which
laterally fades into tile ventral coloration.
1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ s . - Othe
f type series, 3 specimens were found living in bromeliads
well above the grouiid, and the fotxlh was talteii from beneath a log on the
forest floor. All were secured in an oak forest mixed with some pine, and
the 4 specimens, representing 2 days devoted exchxsively to a search for
salamanders, are an indication of the rarity of the species. No otlier salanianders were observed in the oak-pine region that dominates the Nebaj
Valley.
RELATIONSHIPS.-Afull accollnt of the relationships of this species mill
be iiicluded in the discnssiou of 0. l~elnzriclzi. I t is sufficient to note a t this
point that 0. c~cchuntalan~cs
is, apparently, a connecting link between 0.
engelhardti of the volcanoes aiicl 0. lzelnzrichi of the Alta Verapaz.
Oedipz~slzelntric7zi Schmidt
Occlipars 7tcl?nrfcl~i,Sclrmidt, 1936: 152, Fig. 18 (type locality, "mouatains above Fiilca
Snmnc, west of Cohha, Alta Vempaz, Gna temaln, a t 5000 feet altitudc ' ') .

Finca Chichen, Nos. 89132-34, 89135 (2).
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Finca Bamac, No. 89136 ( 2 ) topotypes, No. 89137 (12)) No. 89138 (5).
Finca Volchn, No. 89131.
A t no place in the Alta Verapaz did I find this recently described species
in any abundance. My 25 specimens from widely separated localities show
little variation and follow the type description closely in all details. I t may
be noted, however, that ~vliereasSclliiiiclt recorcls but 6 vomerine teeth in the
holotypr, I count Prom 10 to 15 in my series. As noted in the original description, considerable variation exists in coloration, but the variations nlay
all be expressecl as minor depart1xres froln a basic pattern.
This pattern consists primarily of a broacl clorsal band bordered laterally
by a dark streal: extencling from the eye to the groin. Ventrally this dark
streak is not sharply delimited, but diffuses gradually into the unpigmented
belly. The dorsal light stripe is darlrenecl middorsally in varying degrees to
produce most oP the pattern variations. I11 some instances i t is very dark
middorsally, proch~cinga pattern of a light dorsolateral stripe on either
sicle, in other examples the clarlreniag is so slight that the entire dorsal surface
has only the broad, light band. Occasionally, this stripe may be punctated
with dark spots. The upper surface of the tail is colored as is the middorsal
region of the body. The unclersurface of the tail is clear yellow to orange,
occasionally carrying a few, scatteretl, dark spots.
This species is clefinitely a bronleliacl inhabitant, although in many places
it occurs beneath the leaf sheaths of bananas. 1 have never seen i t on the
ground. A t Finca Chich@iiand Finca Volchn I found i t only in the cloud
f'orest above 1400 meters altitude, and it apparently did not descend into the
coffee zone despite a n abundance of' banana plants. A t Fiilca Samac it
clesceiided into the pine zone to about 1300 meters, where i t mas in banana
plants. Schmidt (1936: 154) inferred that helmrichi lives only a t higher
levels tbari cloes rz(fesceizs. I n the main, 1concur with this coaclusion, for I
have never talren rz~j'escclzsin the cloud forest above the coffee zone, but a t
F i l ~ c Sarnac
i~
the two occurrecl in the same cafetales and frequently in the
same banana plant.
I n liis description of helmriclzi, Schnlidt (1936: 154) mas unable to fix
its relationships. Fortnnately, my discovery of cz~chzcmatanz~s
a t similar
altitudes i11 the Sierra de 10s C~icllumatanesto the west clarifies the position
ol' helnzrichi. I t is my opinion that these species, together with the cloud
forest engellznrtbli, form a species group." All agree in the amount of
~vebbingon the feet, in posscssiiig a n unpigmeiited ventral surface of the
tail (very slightly spotted in czcclzz~matanz~.s),
in habitat, in size, and in body
proportions. It is wholly possible that dz~nniof the cloud forest of the
Sierra cle n/Ierend6n may fit into this sclieme, and should this be true, i t is
4 Taylor (1941: 150) has deserihcd Bol~toglossanrgrofilavesccns from Cliiapas and has
suggcsted ~ t relationsllip
s
to engell~ardt.~,
thus adding a fourth species to this group.
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not mlreasouable to anticipate the discovery of an ~mdescribedspecies i a the
Sierra de las A/lilias. I t is inclicatecl that there exists in Guatemala a cornpact group of bromeliacl Oedipi which have differentiated in the cloud forests of the several biotic areas. J u s t what the reIatioiiships of such a gronp
would be to the ~ ~ o s l r a t group,
~ c s ~ ~ ~ hisi cvery
h similar in morphological characters but occupies the cypress forests a t higher altitutles, is a qnestion tliat
o i ~ l yluture field ilivestigatioiis call settle.
It shonlcl be lioted that Brocclli's 1.ccord (1882: 113) ol n7ol-io froill the
Alta Verapaz was ul~questionablybasecl upon speeinzens of I~~lnz?.icILi.

Ocdipzcs dofleini (Werner)
(PI. I , F1g. 3)

Spclcrpcs cloj'Zeini, Werner, 1903 : 352 (type locahty, "Guatcmala"
Vcrapaz" ) .

[presn~nablythe Alta

Finca Volehn, Nos. 89119-25.
DIAGNOSIS.-An Oeclipzis closely related to y~ccatanzes, with 13 costal
grooves, 2 or 3 costal grooves separating the adpressed legs, toes fully
webbed, maxilla toothed, vomerine teeth irregular. Grouild color graybrow11 to bluish, lnarblctl or streal~edwith brown; belly pigmeiiteci. Differs
from yzccatanzcs i11 possessiug longer legs.
DESCI~~PTION.-Body
rob~tst. All the specin~ensbefore me, 2 males and
5 females, possess 13 costal grooves. The adpressed legs are separated by
2 to 3 costal grooves. The body length is 3 to 39 ti~ncsthe head lengtll and
4 times, slightly more or less, tlie head wicltli. The tail, which is collstricted
a t its base, varies Sronl the head-body 1e11gthi a a juvenile to i9v thc same
measl~rrmeiiti11 a large adult. The linibs are well dereloped, and tlie toes
are h d l y webbetl. The web is slightly indenteel between each digit to procluce a scalloped olrtlinc oli the fcct. The snoirt is trlul~cate. The maxilla
is toothed, and the vollleriiie tcctlr form irregular patches or a n uiieveil
series about 12 in number aiid extend from the choanal groove medioposteriorly, almost in coiitact with the parasphenoicl tooth patches.
In prcscrvecl speciineiis the dorsal ground color is dark gray-blue. I11
the lightrst sl~ecimcntlie top of the head is marbled with liglit bro~~711,a n d
there is a very irregular streak of the same color d ~ ~ s o l a t e r a lon
l y either side.
These strealis are obscureel in the clarker specimens, aiicl the dorsal surface is
irregularly marbled or flcclied with brown. There is a n iiiclicatioii of brown
blotches ill the asillary ant1 groin rcgioils and clorsally a t the coilstriction of
the tail. The clorsal marbling fades laterally into the gray-blue ground
color of the ventrum, ~vhichis lighter than the clorsum. The elitire uiider5 Sapper spent mucl~of liis time collectiiig data and travcling i n tlie Altn. Verapaz,
and since the localities Campur and Cobkn are frequently given as collecting localities i n
Wcrnor7s paper, oiic may logically assume tliat this species mas secured in the sanle region.
Sclimidt (1936 : 161 ) seemed positivc on this score.
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surfaces are aniforinly colored or at most lightly flecked with brown. One
specimen has small, darlr, round spots scattered over the belly and sides.
The legs are gray-blue mottled with brown.
I11 my field journal I have noted that the dorsuni ~ v a smottled gray and
black, the sides were gray and brown, and the undersurfaces nniforinly dark
gray. The axilla and groin patches were coi~spicuousaiid brown.
Maximum size, a female 182 mm. total length.
R ~ ~ a ~ . - - A l t h o a gI hsecured this species at but one station, it is probably
generally distributed throughout the Alta Verapaz below the cloud forest.
HABITS.--T~~~S
form is extremely sluggish aiid reminds one of the large
A?~zbystonzaof the United States. I t is apparently a ground form and was
discovered beneath the piles of rotting vegetation in the cafetales at elevations
of 700 to 900 meters. I t was never founcl in bronieliads or beneath the
leaf sheaths of bananas, where rufescens aiid odonnelli were common.
~ o ~ ~ s . - D u i i i(1926
i
: 415) stated : "Werner's dofleini is unTAXONOMIC
questionably yzccatanz~s." Scliniidt (1936 : 147), on the other hand, suggested that the species be provisioiially placed i11 the synonymy of 0. nzexicanzcs (DumBril and Bibron). His conclusion was based on the fact that i t
was geographically remote from yzccatanzcs aiid co~11dnot be nzzclleri inasmuch
as the two were described froiii the same type locality (i.e., the Alta Verapaz).
As has been indicated mulleri is a part of the platydactylus-mezicantcs
group, and Schmidt was, therefore, correct in considering mulleri and
dofleini distinct, but, kno~vingthe former only through a fragmented specimen (1936 : 151), he failed to appreciate the nzulleri-mexicanus relationship.
Dunn allocated dofleini to its correct taxonomic position, but, lacliing specimens, did not realize its distinctiveness.
I t is possible that the type of dofleini may be an aberrant or poorly
preserved mzclleri, i11 which case the above specimens would represent an
undescribed form, but Werner's comment (1903 : 352), "Nahe verwandt der
vorigeii Art [S.variegatzcs = ~ n u l l e r i,]aber vie1 plumper und robuster . . ."
in comparing the above specimens with those of nzulleri suggests otherwise.
Furthermore, his color clescription (1903: 352), "Parbung graubraun,
uiiregelmiissig gelblich weiss gefleclrt und gewolkt," is certainly f a r less
applicable to either nzulleri or the closely associated odo~znelli. Finally, 4
of my specimens exceed Werner's nieasuremeiit of 150 mm. for the type of
dofleini, whereas none of my 14 specimens of mzclleri aiid odonnelli measures
150 mm., and, with the exception of 1,they are all well below that figure.
There is a bare possibility that the poorly preserved specimen which
Brocchi (1882: 116-17) had from the Rio de la Pasioii in the Alta Verapaz
was a specimen of dofleini rather than of mzclleri, to which he allocated it.
Dann (1926 : 413, 415) was of a similar opinion, although he placed i t with
yucatanzu, to which he also relegated dofleini.
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RELATIONSHIPS.-The name of the above specimens may be open to discussion, but there can be no question as to their relationships. 011 the basis
of color, the irregular nature of the volneriiie teeth, and gcograpliic position,
this species is directly related to yz~eafanzcs.
Oedipus elofigata~sSchmidt

Oedipus elongatus, Schmidt, 1936: 165 (type locality, '[Escobas, tlie site of thc ~mter
snpply f o r Pucrto Barrios, Iznbal, Guatcmala").
Fiilca VolcAn, No. 89126.
The above specirncn, a female, coincides in most particulars with the
type clescription. I t differs, however, in possessing proportionally shorter
head and legs. These cliffcrences may well be clue to its greater size, since
its head-body lcngth is 66 mm. as compared wilh 41 mm. i11 the type.
I lotuid this specinlen beneath rotting vegetation in a caf elal a t 700 meters
altitude. The species is apparently a ground form restricted to the Caribbean lowlands. 0. elongatus is one of the numerous representatives of the
Caribbean fanna which have invaded the Alta Verapaz from the east by way
01the Polochic and Cahab6n valleys. Schn~id t(1941 : 481) recorded a fine
series of this species from British Honduras.
Oedipus rex Dunn

Oedipzcs rcx, Duim, 1921 : 143 (type locality, "Sierra Snilta Elcna [ilctlr Teepam], Guntemala [altitude, 9500 fcet] ").
Salquil Grande, Nos. 89114-15.
I t is with some hesitancy that the above specimens are referred to this
species rather than described as new. When compared with a small series
of topotypic material the specimens appear to be much more robust and
possess comparatively shorter legs. I n view of the fact that my material
is scanty and that the specinlens were associated with rostratus in a typical
rex habitat, it seems best to allocate them to rex until more data is forthcoming.
These specimens were collected in the very high cloucl forest above Salquil
Grande (on Cerro Salq~lil)at aboat 3000 meters altitude, beneath a log on
the forest floor. I n the samc area rostratzcs was fairly abundant. The
scarcity of rex in this locality does not coincide with Schmidt's inference
(1936: 156) that on Cerro Santa Eleiia rex an d rostratz~soccur in about
equal numbers:
Oedipus rostratz~s(Brocchi)
Spelerpes rostra'lzcs, Brocchi, 1883: 1 1 2 (type locality, l L L e s hauteurs de Tonicapam
[Tontonicapam] [Guatemala occidental] ' ') .
Salquil Graiide, Nos. 89116 (5), 89117 (4), 89118 (4).
I can find no differences between these specimens and a series from Cerro
Santa Elena upon which Schmidt has already reported (1936: 155-56).
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This species mas relatively abundant in the same locality in which r e x
oecurrecl in mucli snlalley numbers. T'Tith the exception of 4 specimens
fro111 a bronleliad on a partly fallen tree, all mere taken froin beneath logs
on the ground in the high cloud forest (altitude, 3000 meters) 011 Cerro
Salquil.
O e d i p z ~ sr z ~ f e s c e n sCope
Ocdzpzis ~ z ~ f c s c e ? zCopc,
s,
1 8 6 9 : 104 (type locality, "Vera Crnz, hlexico
Mexico ") .

...

Orizaba,

Finca Chejel, Nos. 89151, 89156 (13).
Fiilca Los Alpes, Nos. 89144 ( 9 ) , 89145 (16), 89146 (9).
Finca Los Pinales, Yo. 89142 (3).
Finca Samac, Nos. 89139 ( 2 ) , 89140 (5).
Finca Santa Teresa, No. 89143 (3).
Finca TTolcAn,Nos. 89141 (16), 89147-50, 89152 ( a ) , 89153 (5), 89154
(4), 89155 ( 4 ) ) 89157 (2).
Specimens of this ~videlydistributed lowland Oedipus were by far the
most abundant of any of the species talren in the Alta Verapaz. On the basis
of the above series and a large collection from Vera Cruz, Mexico, it is indicated that once all available material is assembled, several geographic races
mill be recognized. Certainly, the nfexicall and Verapaz specimens have
some differences, but I do not feel that recognition of these variant populations is warranted at this time. I11 general, the Verapaz specimens appear
at
adnlt size, possess slightly longer tails, and are
to attain a s o m e ~ ~ hgreater
less robust than are the i\lesican specimens. Although variation in pattern
is considerable and usually parallel in both series, the Vera Cruz specimens
possess a greater amount of ventral pigmentation.
I11 Alta Verapaz this species is apparently a bromeliad form which with
lzelmrichi has talcell over the bailana habitat, where it occurs in abundance
beneath the leaf sheaths, All available records of this form indicate that it
is a lowland type. I have never seen it in the cloud forest, although it
occurred abundantly in cafetales at the cloud forest base at Finca Volc&ii.
Indeed, 1400 meters seems to mark its upper limits. Schinidt (1936 : 151)
recorded it from almost at sea level, but I have never secured it on the lowlalids proper (" baaana zone"). My lo~vestrecord is for Finca 10s Panales
at about 600 meters. My experience indicates that it reaches its greatest
abul~clancein the "coffee zone " (700-1400 meters).

If one disregards strnctural and stratigraphic relationships, Guatemala
may be loolred upon as an intricately folded and eroded highland inass resting upon a broacl lowlaad base. This highland nlass may be brolren down into
four major regions. A high plateau, vith a northwest-southeast tread,
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extends along tllc Pacific third of the co~uitryand dips from the Mexican
border on the north to E l Salvador and I-Ioncluras on the south and east.
I t s Pacific raec descends i11 a sharp escarpmeiit to the littoral, aiid it is
bordered on this edge by a continuous line of volcanoes. Tlie platean is
covered for the niost p a r t by volca~licdeposits, aiid it is wrmonntcd by
ranges.
irregularly grouped l~oilvolca~lic
From the plateau three long fingers of mouiitains extend eastward on the
Caribbean littoral. I n the north is the calcareous, east-west CuchumatBnAlta Verapaz complex of inoniitains. Fartller south are the narrower b u t
more massive ChuacGs-Minas-Mico series, and along the Honduran border,
with a northeast-sonth~~~est
trend, lies the relatively low Sierra de Mcrencl6n.
These three masses are separated one from another by two valleys. The
Cuchu1izat5i1-Verapaz r a i ~ g e sare isolated froin the Miiias complex, except
Ior a low conncctiiig briclgc bet-ween Cobbii ancl SalamB, by the valley of t h e
Eio Negro 011 the west and by tlrc Rios l'animb ancl Polocl.lic i n the east, a n d
the deep cut of tllc Rio Motajiua separates the Miiias and Mei-eritlhn ranges.
Tlie Cuchumatlii~and Verapaz elellleiits are, moreover, not continnons, f o r
the gorge of tlie Rio Negro, exteadii~gfroin south to ilorth, divides this
iiortherii range.
As previously noted tliese highlailcl masses rest on a lo\vla11il base. 011
the sonth and west is tlie Pacific littoral, broad towarc1 n'lesico but narrowing
to~v;zrdE l Salvador; the liorth and east arc bo~xncledby the extensive plains
ol' the Pet611 aiid the much smaller lo~vlandsof Lalre Pzabal ancl of the l o ~ i ~ e r
hlolagna Valley.
Inasmucli as Guatemala lies eiitircly within the tropics, with a latitudinal
extent of less than five degrees, the climate is detcriniiied priii~arilyby altitudinal variations i n tempcratnre and the lilodifyiiig influences of the
physiographic structnre on the trade ~ ~ ~ i i i dI1
s1. general, three vertical
teinperat~lrebelts are recognizable, a tiel-ra caliente or "tropical zone, " a
iierra templacla or "snbtropical zone," and a -2ierru f r i a or "temperate
zone." The limits of these three temperature zo~iesare a t best very iadefinite and vary in extent with respect to the maill interest of the various investigators. Sapper (1932 : 12) is the only author to have treated temperature
per sc. Griscolu (1932), Schmidt (1936), and Dicltey and Vaii Rossenr
(1938) have all iiiterprctc~clthe rarious zones iii the light of flora aiid fauna,
i n additioii to climatic values. This has, naturally enough, rcsultecl i11 niuclr
conInsion, yet it can~iotI ~ s s e nthe reality of the esisteilcc of clefinite temperalare zones.
Despite the various names and limits \vliich have been appliecl to tlie
zones, there is a general consensus of opiiiio~lthat a temperature brealr of
major importance occurs a t tlie upper limits of coffee cultivation, a t 1~7hich
condellsation of moisture-bearing winds produces the base of the so-called

"cloud lorest." Such coizditiosls occur in Guatenzala a t about 1500 meters
altitude, where the meail aiiiiual temperature roughly approaches 18' C.
As one travels oil the plateau of Guateiliala asid crosses tlie high ranges
which surizio~u~t
it, allother t e i i ~ p e r a t u ~belt
e becoilles apparent. I-Iere again
authors are more or less agreed upon a definite breali a t about 3000 meters
altitude. I11 tliis region a seconclary condensation of moisture in the air
produces a very clainp and cold forest, which is predoininantly cypress.
This represents the base of the "teinperate zone" and coincides roughly with
the mean annual isotherin of 10" C.
There are, then, three t e n ~ p e ~ a t ubelts
r e iu Guatemala, a "tropical zone"
between 0-1500 meters, a l subtropical zone" between 1500-3000 meters,
a n d a "teml~eratc zone" above 3000 meters. On tlie highest volcailoes a
fourth belt, Ihe "paranzo zone" is also recognizable, but i t is too limited in
extent to warrant treatment. I t lies above 4000 meters (fide Schmidt, 1936 :
Fig. 15).
The distribution of pl.ccipitation i11 Guateiiiala, dependent primarily
upon the trade winds, finds its greatest inodifyiizg influelice in the most
northerly inountaiil range (i.e., the Cuchuniat&ii-Verapaz complex). This
range is sufficiently high to blocli effectively inost of tlie moistnre-bearing
winds froin the southcrii and western parts of the republic. Illasmuch as
the three main nzountaiii illasses become lov7er in the east and swing slightly
northward, the trades are able to invade the Polochic and lower Motagua
valleys, bnt the Sierra de las Minas forms a secolid barrier, which produces
rain-shadow coilditions in all the area lying to the south.
Gaatemala has, then, an extremely humid Caribbean littoral that becomes
more humid on the northern faces of the three mountain masses ill the east;
the rcmaincler of this country, with the exccptioil of the Pacific littoral, the
Pacific slol~esof the volcanoes, and local areas of "temperate zone," has
varying degrees of aridity, clcpcnding upon the precipitation-evaporatioi~
iizdcx correlated with temperature, which, as has beell shown, is determined
by altitude. The lorn micldle Motagua Valley, for instance, is desert, the
plateau presents an internzediate condition, and the crests of the mountains
above the plateau are humid as a result of low temperatures that cause
further condensation in tlie upper air. The Pacific littoral, which niight
normally be extremely aricl, is sufficiently extensive to produce convection
currents which deposit some moisture.
If tire edaphic influences wliich modify the vegetation locally (as in the
lower Cahab6n Valley in the Alta Verapaz) are disregarded the distributional pattern of the vegetation coincides closely with the climate as roughly
outliiied above. Tlie Caribbean lowlands are clothed in a typical monsoon
forest, which, along the face of the Cuchumathn-Verapaz mountain complex,
becomes almost true selva as a result of increased precipitation. This low-
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land forest extends upward to the base of the "subtropical zone" and may
be divicled into two separate sitbzones, the "banana zone" (= corozo zone)
belo~vGOO meters and the "coffcc zone7' between 600 and about 1500 nieters.
Tliis tropical zone occurs also on the Pacific littoral, where tlie coiiditioiis
are more arid and where a savanna-forest niixtnre predominates. As noted
by Scliinidt (1936 : Fig. 15) this Pacific coast tropical area is like~i~ise
readily
divisible into a lower banana zone and a n upper coffee zone. The olily other
lowlaiicl area 01 any extent i n the coaiitry is the middle and upper Rio
Motagua Valley, i n which rain-shado~vconditions produce extensive desert
areas.
The so-called "subtropical zone, " extending froni approximately 1500
meters to about 3000 meters, because of its extent over the complex physiographic areas already noted, presents a most confusing distributioiial pattern of vegetation. On the north face of three main mouiitaiii masses this
region is cloininated by cloud forest, which also occurs on the western face
of tlre volcanoes. This cloucl forest is extrenlely humid and may, as Schmidt
pointed out (1936: Fig. 1 5 ) ) be snbdivicled into several categories. Over
tlie rest 01the republic, however, rain-shadow coiiditioiis prevail, aiid pine
is the doininant vegetational type. The entire plateau and the southern
slopes of the mountaili ranges, except the Sierra de Merencl6n, s i ~ p p o r pine
t
or oak. Local variations occur, ho~vever.i n such areas as the southeastern
end of the plateau, \vhcre savaiina is dominant as a result of the higher temperaturc of the lower altitudes and the decreased rainfall, aiid in the arid
interior basins lying between the Cnchumat5n-Verapaz aiid ChuaeGs ranges,
where desert conditions prevail.
The tenlperate zone is extremely local, occurring only on the volcanoes,
the crests of the iioi~volcanicmouiitains above the plateaa, and i n the Sierra
de 10s Cuchainatanes. As pr.cvioasly notcd, the lowered temperature licre
results in condensation and a very cold wet forest i11 ~vliichcypress is doiniiiant. This region lies above 3000 nieters and on the very highest volcanoes
(Tajuniulco) shades gradually illto the treeless "paramo zone."
From the foregoing, it is evident that the distributional pattern of a n y
animal group i n Guate~lialaiiinst be complex. Althongh Griscom (1932)
has attempted to state avian clistribution in Guatemala in terins of the "life
zone" hypothesis, I do not believe that his data support it, and, certainly,
salamandrine distribation does not follow the simple "life zone" arrangement i n the country as a whole. I n fact, Griscom (1932: 55) noted a lacli
of coincicleiice between the subtropical avifauna of the volcanoes aiid the
Alta Verapaz aiid definitely stated (1932: 64) that his "teniperate zone"
of the Altos is not a cliniatic clivisioil but, rather, a faunal assemblage. I
believe, therefore, that, although employing "life zone" terminology, Griscom actually presented his distributional data i11 terms of "biotic areas,"
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as elaborated by Dice i a iiu~lierouspapers (first statement, 1922). His
Caribbean, Pacific, and desert basin faunas lend support to this view.
With referelice to the salamal~clrinefauna of Guatemala, the notion of
distribution according to "life zone" innst also be discarded. Within a
single area "life zones" do exist and, in most instances, the fauna arranges
itself into such assemblages. Schmidt (1936) has already demonstrated
the zonal arrangement of salamanders on the volcanoes. But any attempt
to extend a single zone beyond the limits of one "biotic area" is unsuccessful.
As a case at point, the cloud forest of the subtropical zone-richest of all
zones in salamander species-occurs in four li110777n areas, the Sierra de
nlerend6n, the Sierra de 10s Cuchumatanes, the volcanoes, and the Alta
Verapaz. I n this cloud-forest zone eleven species are linown to occur, yet
not one single species is colnmon to eren two of the four areas. The closest
approach to any zonal uniforlnity is in 0. rez, which is a temperate zone
inhabitant of the volcanoes, the Sierra cle 10s Cnchumatai~es,and the plateau.
There is, however, sonle saggestion of uniformity running through the various zones. The niost outstanding example is the occurrence of the closely
related 0. dzcnni, 0. engelhardti, 0 . cz~clzzinzatanz~s,
and 0. Itelnzrichi in the
cloud forests of the Sierra de 3!terend6n1 the volcanoes, the Sierra de 10s
Cuchumatanes, and the illta Verapaz, respectively.
Since there is little or no correlation b e t ~ ~ e ethe
u salamandrine fauna of
Guatemala aiid the various "life zones," this nlethod of expressing distribution is unsatisfactory. If, ho~~7ever,
the salanlaildrine distribution on the
volcanoes is studied, one finds such species as Oedipus fra~zlclini,0. engelItardti, and 0. goe'oeli recurring in the subtropical zone on several widely
separated mountains. Similarly, on the plateau 0. morio appears to be
generally distributed in the subtropical zone, and 0. rez and 0. rostratz~s
occupy the temperate zone. The salaniandrine fauna, then, arranges itself
illto various assemblages in different regions and is distributed zonally
-xithin any single region. I t is obrioas, therefore, that in expressing distribution the "biotic area" concept obtains.
There is a surprisingly close correlation between the distribution of the
salamanders and the physiographic (and to some extent climatic and vegetational) provinces included in Guatemala. Although a1137 attempt to so
arrange the farina is at this time premature, I am of the opinion that such
an essay is highly desirable, since it nlay result in an orderly suinmation of
what is now known and may facilitate future investigations. The follo~~~iiig
arraligemeiit of "biotic areas" in Guatemala is merely an initial survey
vhich, as linomledge increases, will be subject to change and
The definitioiis of these areas are, nioreorer, based upon the salamandrine
fauna and do not necessarily apply to other groups. Thus, while such
groups as the salanlanders and terrestrial snails might conceivably show some
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parallelism in their distribution, otlier groups ~ v i t hsnialler water requireinents might present a different pattern. I n a recent paper Schmidt and
d "biotic areas" bascd on the herpetological
Stuart (1941) have o ~ ~ t l i n ethe
fauna as a whole. A t that time it was suggested that the Sierra de las Miiias
constituted a mall bet117een tn7o areas, ~vliereasv i t h reference to the sala-

maiidrinc fauna, there is reason to suspect that this nionutaiii range represents a separate entity.
Yct anotlicr factor, which I am ~umableto consicler in my outline, is the
relativc importance of the various provinces. Although I have cormsidered
thein all to bc on a par, there is reason to suspect that several will eventually
be shown to represent only subdivisions or l l districts" of inore extensive
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areas. F'or the present it seeriis lilcely that the Sierra de 10s Cuchuinatanes
is a subclivision of tlie Plateau, ailcl it is xx7holly conceivable that the Caribbean lowlands in Gnatcmala are but a niiilor part of tlie extensive Central
American Caribbean littoral. Ally such subdivisioii lliust await adclitiolial
iillorinatioii on acljacerit J!texico, E l Salvaclor, aiicl Honcluras.
As to tlic iiiforniation coiiceriliilg the various provinces, it will be noted
that tlie volcanoes and the Alta Verapaz are relatively well lriiown, whereas
the Sierra cle las Millas a11d the Sierra, cle Mereiicl6n are alnlost entirely
uiiki~own. I11 the following outliilc tlie Alta Verapaz is treated i11 some
detail, becailse I have been able to investigate this region with some
thoroughiless.
During illy iilvestigatioiis ill Guatclnala I have beell fortuilnte enough
to have visitecl each of the areas here discussed with the exceptioii of the
Sierra cle MerendSii. As a resnlt I have taken the liberty to i ~ i t e ~ p o l a t e
illto my ontliiie observations on which no positive evideilce exists.
Tlie inap of the "biotic areas" is, of course, very provisional. I have
not as yet studied Gl~ateiiialain sufficient detail to plot the bouiidaries
accurately, a i d the map has been drawn u p primarily a t the instigatioii of
my friend, Mr. I<. P. Sclinii~lt. The izaines ol' the areas (in parentheses)
represent ~iotlliilgillore than suggestions.
The folloxx7ing is my concept of tlie "biotic areas" of Guatemala, based
o n the salai~la~idriiie
faniia.

Escuintlan includes the entire Pacific coastal plaiii and the lower slopes
of the escarpment aiicl volcailoes. I ajn not certain as to whether its upper
limit sl.ionld represent the base ol' the cloud forest or the base of the "coffee
zone." I t is charucterizecl by seasonal rainfall and contiiiuously high temperatures. Its vegetation was probably nljxecl savanna alicl seinideciilnous
forest, although now it is iritensively cultivated and grazed and little virgin
country remains. It probably extends froin ~vellu p in Chiapas, Mexico, to
El Salvador. Ocdipzcs jlavivcntris is the only salamander lrilowii froni the
"banana zone" (ficle Schmidt, 1936), but both 0. salvi?zii a i d 0. occidcntalis
occur in tlie "coffee zone."

The Caribbean lowlancls proviiice practically all lies below 600 meters.
Further study inay necessitate its divisioii into districts, sucli as the Pet@n
lowlalids and the lox77er Motagua Valley. Cliilzatically, it is similar to the
Pacific lowlaiicls, except that i t receives much inore rainfall, especially as it
approaches the Alta Verapaz highlands. I n the north on the plains of the
Petitn it supports mixed savanna and semideciduous forest, but almost true
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selva prevails in the lowlaiicls of the Alta Verapaz and on the Yzabal embaymelit. It is coiitiii~~ous
with the lowlands of Vera Cruz aiicl Tabasco to the
north ancl west and with the drier outer encl of tlie Yucat5ii Peninsula to
tlie north and is probably faunally distinct froin both. It is encroached
npon to some extent by the fauna of the Alta Verapaz and, conversely, several of its typical lorms invade the latter i11 the valleys of the Rios Polochic
and Cahabhn, so that its bounclaries i11 these areas are inclefinite. The salamanclriiie fauna is :
Oedipus elongalus
Oedipus mexrcanus

Oedipus rufescens
Oedrpus ?lueata?zus ( p o s s i b l y )

This province extencls along the entire Pacific side of Gnateinala from
Mexico into E l Salvador. On the west face the volcanoes descend (either
to 600 incters or only to 1500 meters, depencliiig upon the upper liniit of
the Esc~xintlaii)to the Pacific littoral and on the east adjoin the Plateau.
Schmidt (1936) has given an excellent account of this province. I11 the following lists of the salamaiiclrine fauna an asterisk (") indicates a n endemic
species in the Guatemalan parts of the provinces :
Tropical Z o n e
-x Oedipus occidentalis
* Oedipus salvinii

Temperate Z o n e
Oedipus uex

Subtropical Zone
" Oedipus bromeliacia
" Oedipus engelhardti
* Oedipus fEaviventris
" Oedipzls f r a n k l i n i
* Oedipus goebeli

The Plateau biotic province is bordered on the west by the volcanoes, on
the east it is extremely irregular as a result of entrenchmcnts cut by nuinerous rivers of the Caribbean watershed. It extends from the south-facing
wall of the Sierra de 10s Cuchuinatalles in the north into Hon~lurasi11 the
south. F o r the most part it lies above 1500 meters, but along the Hondnraii
border it becomes somewhat lower. It is entirely coverecl with jgneous materials and is surinouiited by noiivolcanic mountain ranges exceeding 3000
meters altitude. The snbtropical seetioils are semiarid. H ~ ~ l n aoccun
pance has left little of the original cover, but the greater part of the province
was undonbtedly in pine ancl pine and oak. The lower eastern end very
probably contained extensive savanna ancl piiie areas. The crests of the
nonvolcanic ranges are temperate and very humid and s~ipportpiiie and
cypress forests. The following salaniaiiders are recorded from this province :
Subtropical Z o n e
' Oedipus m o r i o

T e m p e r a t e Zone
Oedipus r e x
Oedipus rostratus
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SIERRA DE LOS CUCIIUMATANES ( C U C I - I U M A T ~ N )

Incluclecl i11 this province are the Cncl~umat5nsproper ancl several associated niiilor r-aiiges. This arcs lies due north of the veste ern end of the
Plateau p~.ovinceand is clemarlred by a high, abrupt ~57allof schists and ser1jentine, which lie cliredly north of the valleys OF the upper Rios Negro and
Salegua. The Cueliuniat6iis 17roper cxtei~dclue north from tlie center of
this wall, thus producing a n inverted T-shaI)cd highland area. The eastern
sicle of tlie ilivertecl T is excessively humicl as a result 01 tlle rising trade
wincls, ailcl the westcl.11 sicle, in the rain-shadow, is some~vhatmore arid.
The eastern slopes extend from the Caribbean lo~vlandsinto the temperate
zone and, except for a few local areas, are covered with the typical lowland
forest, subtropical clo~idforest, ancl the high cold temperate cypress forest.
On tlie ~ v r s tthe
, nortlleril scctioil rcp7rcseiits a continuation of the d r y upper
Cliiapi~sValley and a t lliglier altitudes is predominately covered with pine
and oak-pine.
I have visitctl 01113. the eastern side of this proviace ailcl have not had a n
ol.)portnnity to collec~teitl~era t lower altitudcs or in the clout1 forest proper.
My collectiolis originatecl Doln the local oalr-pine region of Nebaj and from
the temperate forest above that locality. Further investigations will nndonbtedly r t v e d a fairly rich sala~iiandrincf anna.
Froin tlic tropical zone soiilc of the species characteristic of the adjacent
Caribbean lowlai~dsmay be expected, aiicl the cloud forest niay yield forms
t~loselyrelated to the similar belt of the Alta Vcrapaz. Defiilitely recorded
llrorii this province are the following:
Subtropical Zonc

Te~nperntcZone
O c t l i p ~ ~r es x
Oetiip7ls ~ostl-atzts

This province includes not only tlie iiiassive Sierra de ]as Minas but the
Sierra cle Chuachs aacl the Sierra de 10s Micos, as well. No other provii~ce
in Guatemala is so poorlj7 l < i ~ o ~ voffers
n,
SO many difficulties, or promises so
much as this mol~ntainmass. The range as a whole is most massive and
highest in the vest, where it adjoins the plateau; it becomes progressively
lo~veraiill narrower tonard the east. It extends from sea level to Inore than
3000 nleters in altitncle, with the northel-11 face of its eastern exteiision exposed to tlrc moisttu-c-lacl~at r a d t minds, ant1 wit11 the western estensioli and
entire so~ltllerliface in a raiii-shaclow; it offers the most varied conditions
to be Pound in Guatemala.
I t has been my good fortuuc to fly across the arid sonthern face of the
Sierra de las Miaas, barely missing the temperate, cloud-ei~shroncledforests
of the crests, and finally, on the ilorthern slopes, winding down narrow
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gorges, wliose virgin, rain-forested ~ ~ a l were
l s but a few yards fro111 the
wing tips. On the single roacl which crosses this raiige between Cobciil aiid
E l Itallcho, one leaves tlie llulnicl Forests ol tlie Alta Verapaz, drops into tlie
desert basin of Salam6, ant1 then cliinbs sharply u p through pilie and oalr
to about 1500 meters altitucle, ~17hcrethe humicl pine forest is rich ill lnoss
am1 epiphytes alicl numerous mouiitaili broolrs malre the c o ~ ~ l i t rrugged
y
indeed. Finally, one clesccllcls again to the dry, hot clcscrt of t l ~ e~i~idclle
Motagua Valley.
Froin this elitire rcgion not a single reptile or amphibiail is kno~vn,bnt
anticipating its obvions riclriiess, I loolr upon it as a separate biotic province.
Because of the lack of trails and i~ihabitaatsover most of the area, the ouly
poiiits froin which i t niay be investigated arc the setllemeiits of isolated
fanlilies of 1iitli:~lisalong the road betmeell Sall GerGiiimo and Moroz6a.

F o r a lrnowlcclge, extrelnely scarce to be sure, of this range, one is illclebtetl to the investigations of S~1111iiclt(1933). L41tliougll no collectioiis
have as yet been macle on the Grratcnialaii slopes of the Sierra clc Mcrcnd6a,
it does not seem improbable that, because of its 11orthe;~st-soutl~r\iest
treiitl,
the I-Ioiidnraa and Gnatenlalali slopes a ill prove to be s i ~ n i l to
a ~one aaothcr.
The range rises Srom sea lcvcl a ~ ~ estelids
cl
npwarcl to about 1800 meters
(6000 I'eet) , aiicl a typical cloucl Sorest occurs above 1200 meters (4000 feet) ,
according to Schmidt (1933: 1 5 ) . H e f r ~ r t h e rsuggesttxl (1936: 144) tllat
this range may be a n illlportant center of salamaliclrine evolutioll. Three
species are a t present lrno~v11from it, and these are from the I-Iolidaran
slopes :
711.opical Zone
* O e d ~ p z ~s csh n z ~ d l i

Subtropical Zonc
O c d a p t ~ sdzi?ini
* O e ( Z ? p ~ fnasalls
s
INTERIOR DESERT BASINS

(ZACAPAN)

Tlzis province inclr~clesnot oiily the low and very arid valley ol' the iiliddle
and upper Rio Motagua but also tlic higher basins lying between the Sierra.
de CliuacGs and tlie gorge of the upper Eio Negro (Sclimidt ancl Stuart,
1941). The faunal affinities of these latter are still ~xncertain,but ill many
rcspccts thcse valleys are similar to, although isolated Iroru, tire Motagua
Valley. The high ilioistare r e q ~ ~ i ~ e l n e noft s salanmnders eliminate, of
course, tlie possibility of tile occurrelice of any species of Oedipzis, ailcl tlierefore, these areas stand out as a distinct biotic province.

The Alta Verapaz, wliieh represents a highland area of folded limestoile
i n eontact with tllc crystalliiie Sierra cle las Millas on the soutlr, desct~nclsto
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the lo~vlaiidsof tlie P ~ ~ c a t r Peninsrda
in
on the north in a series of decreasingly lower ridges. On the west i t adjoins thc structurally 'elated Sierra
de 10s Cnchumataiies, from ~vliichit is separated by the deep gorge of the
Rio Negro ; to the east i t dips geatly to the Yzabal and Caribbean lowlands.
This highland mass has bee11 deeply erodetl by the Polochic-PaniniB river
system to the south, where it is ill contact wit11 the Sierra de las Minas, and
the Rio Cahab6n has cut a deep valley tlirongh its central part. This leaves
a sonthern highland area that, for convenience, may be referred to as the
Xucaiieb division, reaching about 2500 nietcrs altitude, and a some~vhat
lower mass on the north, the Pocolh& division, which drops gently to the
PetEn lo~vlands.
Iliasrnnch as the altitude of the entire area a t no place reaches temperate
conditions, only the tropical and s~lbt'opical temperatllre belts are p~eseiit.
The 1200-meter contour line appears to be the boundary between the two.
The moisture-laden trail(>~viiidss~vcepingacross the Caribbean lowlands rise
sharply on tlle north face of the PocolhA division, and the rainfall is excessively heavy in that repion (more than 5000 mni. in some places), thus producing rain-shadow coiiditjoiis within tlie valley of the Rio Cahab6n. Since
the Xucaneb division of the Alta Verapaz (the area to the south of the Rio
Cahabbn) attains a greater altitude than does the Pocolhj division, the
northern slope of the higher parts of tlre Xucaneb mass also receives abundalit
rainfall. As the area lies behind the relatively high Pocolhti ridge proper
to tlic north, local rain-shadow coliditions are evicleiit in the ~vesterllpart.
I t might be expected that the valley of the Rio Polocbic would, like that of
the Rio Cahabhn, be dry, since i t lies in the rain shadow of the high Xucaneb
mass. Such, however, is not the case, except in its upper parts, for local
winds bring in moisture froin the Yzabal depression. The gorge of the Rio
Negro to the west of the Polochic Valley receives none of this moisture and
is arid.
Despite the fact that almost all of the Alta Verapaz below 1500 meters
altitude has been under intensive clxltivation since pre-Colunibian times,
there is sufficient virgin forest left to permit a fairly accurate conception
of the original cover. The tropical zone adjacent to tlie Pet@nand the
north face of the Pocolhj n ~ a s sare clothed in almost true selva, which on
isolated higher areas (above about 1200 meters) becomes "cloud forest."
The valley of the Rio Cahabhn, being in the rain-shadow, is savanna i11 the
east, and in the west in tlic higher altitltdes in the Cobjn region, where the
rainfall effectivity is gTcater, pine is dominant. The higher parts of the
northevil face of the Xucaneb division lie outside the rain-shadow influence,
and extensive cloud forests are developed. The lower valley of the Rio
Polochic, which adjoins the Yzabal lowlands, receives sufficient moisture
from local winds to produce a typical monsoon forest; the upper elid of the
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valley as well as that of the Rio PanimB, in the shadow of the Xucaneb ridge
proper, is largely pine. The gorge of the Rio Negro, also in the rain sl~adov;,
is covered with arid pine and savanna.
The cosliplexity of this vegetational pattern would of itself not offer any
great djffic~xltiesin the correlation of this pattern with the fauna. Uiifortunately, the Alta Verapaz has been markedly affected by human occnpance.
Along the south side of the Cahab6n Valley, for instauce, from Carchj to
above Cahab6n there is not a single stand of virgin forest below about 1400
meters. The same condition exists in practically all parts of the province.
This circumstance has had a profo~xndeffect upon the faana. With particular referenee to salamanders, coffee cultivation has opened up a highway for
cloud-forest fornis to invade lo~veraltitudes, through the bailasla plant,
which is used for shade. Oedipus helnzric7zi aiid 0.odonnelli are striking
examples of such an occurrence. Similarly, the clearing of the coffee-zone
Porests have enabled some of the nzonte-inhabiting lowlalid types to extend
their norsnal ranges upward.
A seconcl point of confusion arises from the fact that the Caribbean l o ~ i ~ lalids invade this mountain mass with long tongues stretching u p the valley
of the Rio Negro ancl the Rios l'olochic and Cahab6n. 111these regions there
is, there-fore, a strong admixture of the two faniias. Finally, the conlplex
structure of the Alta Verapaz cloes not permit the simple zonal arrangement
of the fauna, such as occurs on the volcanoes. The province must, rather, be
divided into "districts" (Dice aiid Blossom, 1937: 45) upon which may be
superilnposecl vertical "life belts. "
The pine zone i11 western Alta Verapaz and the savannas of the lower
Rio Cahab6n Valley are clear-cut districts. The broad-leaf forests, on the
other hancl, occapyiiig the lowlancls and the PocolhB and Xucaneb highland
areas have three clefinite "life belts, " the "banana zone" and the " coffee
zone," which are tropical, and the subtropical cloud forest. Thus, there
are diffic~xlliesnot oidy i11 delimiting the whole but also i11 describing the
distributioiial patterns within the Alta Verapaz pl-ovince.
A t the outer limits (I am here considering oiily the s a l a m a i ~ d ~ i nf aeu n a ) ,
its southern boundary is marked by thc Sierra (3e las Minas, as is indicated
i n the line of ~ ~ e ; ~ l ~occupied
ness
by the Panimh-Polochic. Valley in the east
a~iclthe Rio Negro gorge in the mest. This latter area is not a division of the
Alta Verapaz, but of the Interior Desert Basins previously described.
I have never talce~iany species of the sallainandrine fauna in the "banana
zone" of the broad-leaf forest. The occurrence of Oedipzis rufescens aiid
0 . elongnizu, both Alta Verapaz forms, a t Escobas is1 Yzabal (Schmidt [I936 :
151,1651 ) il~dicatesthat my failure to discover them a t lower altitudes in this
area was very probably the reslllt of faulty fielcl technic. 0. mexicanus and
0 . dofleini are also to be expected i n this zone. The "coffee zone," as I
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have suggested, now has a considerable admixture, so that it has a rich
fauna. I n this zone I have taken 0. rufescens, 0. d o f l e i n i , and 0. o d o n n e l l i
(possibly an invader froin the cloud forest), as well as an odonnelli-nzexicanzcs intergrade.
I have fonnd only 0. rzcfescens in the savanna area of the lower Cahabbii,
and the relatively arid coiiditions occurring here seem to preclude any
expectancy of other species. I n the pine belt of the subtropical zone 0.
rufescens, 0. nzzclleri, and 0.helnzriclzi all occur, but, as previously indicated, the last iianied is undoubtedly an invader from the cloud forest. The
subtropical cloud forest, where I secured only 0.h e l m r i c h i aiid 0.o d o n n e l l i
on its lower edge, is almost completely restricted to the Xucaneb highland
Inass.
A list of the salamandriiie fauna of the Alta Verapaz is presented in zoiial
arrangement. The left column indicates the distribution of the fauna as it
is definitely known to occur, the right column represents my conceptioii of
conditions as they probably existed before huinaii occupation of the area.
* Oedipus dofleini
O e d i p t u elongattcs
Oedipus m e x i c a n u s ( p r o b a b l y )
" Oedipzis odonnelli
Oedipzcs rufescelzs

Tropical Z o n e
* Oedipus dofleini
Oedipus elongatz~s
O e d i p z ~ sm e z i c a n t ~ s
Oedipzis r u f escens
Subtropical Z o n e

"Oedipzcs mzclleri
Oedipzcs r z ~ f e s c e n s

' O e d i p u s helmrichi

* Oedipus m z ~ l l e r i
* Oedipzcs odonnelli
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